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Itʼs Show-and-Tell
Dexter!

Donʼt Forget Dexter!

Brobarians

Rosco vs. the Baby

The Importance
of Being 3

Henry Finds His Word

Please Bring Balloons

When Blue Met Egg

When his best friend, Jack, leaves him behind
at the doctor’s office, Dexter T. Rexter panics.
First he tries to find Jack. Then he sings their
special song. Then he sings their special song
even louder. But when Jack still doesn’t
appear, Dexter starts to wonder. What if he’s
being replaced by another toy? It can’t be—
after all, he can STOMP, RAWR, and CHOMP!

$17.99

$17.99

$17.99

$17.99

$16.99

$16.99

$16.99

$16.99

Tomorrow is the biggest event ever in Dexter’s
life: his best friend, Jack, is taking him to school
for Show and Tell Day! Dexter has been getting
ready for weeks. But now he’s a little nervous.
What if the other kids don’t like him? So Dexter
decides to come up with a plan.

This is the tale of the mighty Brobarians.
Two warriors, once at peace…now at odds.
Iggy the Brobarian has taken over the land.
Can Otto the Big Brobarian win it back? Or
maybe, with a little help, the two brothers can
find peace again….This is an epic—and
adorable—story of sibling rivalry and resolution.

All the best things come in threes, not one,
not two, but three, like the three-year-olds in
this sweet picture book. As all parents know,
three is a big year. Follow along as three friends
learn new things in threes.

Baby Henry is under a lot of pressure to say his
first word. His parents are all excited about
what it will be, but Henry doesn’t see what the
big deal is.  He says things all the time like
“bbbghsh” and “boop,” but no one seems to
understand what he means.

Ever wondered what it would be like to ride a
carousel right off its platform?  As Emma
discovers, all it takes is a handful of balloons
and a very kind polar bear to show you the
way.

One cold winter day, Blue returns to her nest to
find something wonderful: Egg! Or rather a
snowball she mistakes for an egg. Blue puts Egg
in a pail and sets off to look for Egg's mother.
In this sweet story of friendship, even snowmelt
grows into something beautiful.

The classic rivalry between dog and new baby
comes to vivid life as an overwhelmingly
cute battle for their attention ensues.


